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GLEN EIRA

Councillor faces
bullying claims

GLEN Eira councillor
Frank Penhalluriack will

answer bullying allegations at
Victoria’s planning tribunal
next week. The case starts at
VCAT on Monday and is set
down for seven days. Cr
Penhalluriack said he was
ready to ‘‘vigorously defend’’
the allegations. Glen Eira
Council has accused him of
bullying its CEO and
community services director.

EAST BENTLEIGH

Crashes force an
intersection fix

AN East Bentleigh
intersection will get a

revamp in a bid to slash the
number of collisions, having
had five in the past five years.
The $339,000 upgrade to the
North Rd and Murra St
intersection will allow
modifications to halt the
mounting number of crashes
at the crossroads. A new
median opening will be built at
Carey St.

HOTHAM

$180m in super unclaimed
HOTHAM have almost
$180 million in lost

superannuation waiting to be
claimed.

Member for Hotham Simon
Crean urged residents of his
electorate, which
encompasses Moorabbin,
Cheltenham, Bentleigh,
Murrumbeena, Oakleigh South,
Clayton South, Clarinda,
Dingley and Heatherton, to
search for their lost super.

‘‘The latest figures from the

Australian Taxation Office
show there is $179 million in
lost super belonging
collectively to the residents of
Hotham spread over 36,000 of
lost accounts,’’ Mr Crean said.

‘‘To make it easier to be
reunited with your super in the
future it is a good idea to make
sure your super fund has your
tax file number.’’

Residents should check their
statement to see if their fund
has their tax file number.

HIGHETT

Roller derby girls Erin Beckett, Danielle Rule and Mary Bolling hope to
pull in bras for charity. Picture: MARTIN REDDY N06OS400

Bravo for
Project
Uplift

HIGHETT roller derby girl
Erin Beckett will put on a

fine show this Saturday to
support a women’s charity.

She will join South Sea Roller
Derby teammates for the
BRAmageddon bout for Project
Uplift, which sends bras to
Third World women.

Beckett, who chose the
charity bout, said that as a big-
busted woman she knew the
need for good bras.

‘‘We women all have bras we
don’t use,’’ she said.

Beckett said women in hot
and humid countries could get
abscesses and infections
where skin rubbed if they
lacked bras.

People can donate spare
bras at BRAmageddon, with $1
from all tickets sold to be
donated. It will be at Springers
Leisure Centre, 400
Cheltenham Rd, Keysborough,
from 6pm. Tickets $10 adults,
$5 children, via southsearoller
derby.com or at the door.

SOUTHLAND

Trolley firm fined over
shopping centre death

A TROLLEY collection
company has been

convicted and fined $200,000
over the death of an elderly
man at Southland shopping
centre.

The County Court heard that
a shopping trolley collection
car and trailer, which reversed
over the elderly man, did not
have a warning beeper,

flashing lights or rear view
camera that might have
alerted the driver.

Kakos Trolley Services
pleaded guilty to failing to
ensure the safety of people
other than employees.

The incident happened in
2008 when two Kakos
employees finished unloading
trolleys at a loading dock.
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NEWS 13
WHAT YOUR COUNCIL IS DOING

Near You CHELTENHAM:
Workshop on shopping
smarter, recycling and
composting on August 16.
Bookings: 9581 4713.

HIGHETT:
Workshop for retailers on how
to attract more customers.
Details: 9581 4735.

MOORABBIN:
The Mentor Partners Program,
teams local business owners
with experienced mentors.
Details: 0438 507 010.

*1.Approved applicants only. Fees, charges and conditions apply. Minimum financed amounts of $300 on GO MasterCard, GO Business MasterCard, Buyer’s Edge, Gem Visa and GE CreditLine
apply. Offer valid 13/07/12-13/08/12. Offer excludes purchases of Miele and Apple products, and online purchases. See in store or visit www.harveynorman.com.au for full details. Credit
facility provided by GE Capital Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), trading as GE Money.Australian Credit Licence number 392145. *2. Purchasers of a washing machine with 5 star
water (WELS) and 4 star energy rating are eligible for a $150 Victorian Government rebate. To be eligible to claim a rebate under the Living Victoria Water Rebate Program, the product
needs to be purchased and installed between 1 July 2011 and 30 June 2013. Customer's local water supplier is responsible for processing the rebate applications for their own customers.
The rebates for most home and garden products will be provided to customer as a credit on customer's next water bill(s). Rebates for households that are self-supplied with water (not a
reticulated water supply) will receive their rebate as an EFT payment. Further terms and conditions apply. For more information, see www.water.vic.gov.au/saving/home/rebates/home-and-
garden-rebates/rebatesfaq or call 136 186 or contact your local water supplier. *3. Bonus gift card(s) only available with selected products as advertised. Gift card is not redeemable for
cash and cannot be used in the transaction in which it is issued. Gift card expires 24 months from date of issue.Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details.

DEALS
@

Ends 12/08/12. Harvey Norman® stores are
operated by independent franchisees.

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL

500 DAYS INTEREST FREE*1 Interest free not available online.
Available at Harvey Norman®

complexes only.
Ends 13th August

Take advantage

of our easy finance

option today!
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EXCLUSIVE TO
HARVEY
NORMAN

$1198$1798
WELS 5 star, 56L/wash. WAS32440AU WTE84101AU Image cropped for illustration purposes.

Buy Washer (WAS32440AU) and
Dryer (WTE84101AU) and get a $150
Government Rebate*2

PLUS Bonus*3 $150
Harvey Norman Gift Card

$150

Buy this Washer
(WAS32440AU) and get a $150

Government Rebate*2
OR

8 Weeks Aged 
Portioned 

Black Label 
Porterhouse

 $29.99 per kg!

Buy 2kg receive 

1kg FREE!

WHOLE  
EYE FILLET

normally $39.99kg
Present this coupon & receive

50% off

@ $19.99kg
Be quick – limited stock until sold out

(valid until 28th August 2012)

Genuine  
Mince Rump

$12.99kg

Buy 2kg receive 
1kg FREE!

VOTED VICTORIA’S BEST SAUSAGES 2006, 07, 08, BEST REGIONAL SAUSAGES 2009

see www.kingislandmeats.com.au for more specials

Only at 39a Church St, Brighton 9592 6949

open 7 days a week

king island
meatworks and cellars
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NOW AVAILABLE!
Exclusive To King 

Island Meatworks

Super Premium 
Flinders Island 

FREE RANGE Lamb 

& Milk Fed Lamb 


